These oscillators and associated circuitry are highly integrated packages. The drive toward miniaturization and cost containment often conflicts with electronic design practices, including the reduced use of shielding to diminish electronic cross talk. The absence or reduced level of inter-substrate shielding can give rise to weak but measurable spectral artifacts as modulation products of various clocks are aliased onto recorded audio. It is important to note that these "self-noise" spectral artifacts do not degrade the performance of any camcorder in a commercially relevant way, because in any normal circumstances the electronically coupled audio spectral features fall well below the audible noise level or lie outside the audible frequency range. However, long integration makes it possible to extract and exploit these temporally invariant spectral features. Because these features are related to both the physical layout of the circuit board and characteristics of component choices, we conjecture the observed spectral artifacts are essentially watermarks characteristic of a given make and model of audio-visual recording device. Given these artifacts are internally generated and time invariant they are essentially independent of the actual recorded audio signal and the specific microphone used on a given camcorder.
To evaluate this hypothesis, we captured audio clips from a variety of prosumer-and consumer-grade camcorders, stripped the audio from the video files using AVSVideo Converter 6, and saved the associated audio in .wav file format [14] . We subjected the resulting audio files to spectral analysis using a short-time Fourier transform, generally integrated for 10 to 30 seconds, with a 0.1 second overlap. The resulting spectrograms clearly show narrowband time-invariant artifacts at tens to hundreds of discrete frequencies (see Figure 2 as an exemplar). We then applied a peakpicking algorithm to the spectrogram and frequency bands and declared detections in 20 percent or more of the spectrograms as persistent bands. Having demonstrated the existence of selfexcitation spectral features in all captured digital audio segments, we undertook a more systematic survey of the different camcorders to (1) minimize any environmental influences in obtaining a catalogue of self-excitation noise artifacts for different makes and models of equipment, (2) determine the stability and reproducibility of those features over time, and (3) attempt classification based only on recovered self-excitation features.
The spectral artifacts we observe are generally narrow band and temporally invariant at frequencies ranging from hertz to several kilohertz. While very few pure tones are found in environmental background to minimize any chance for environmental influence we constructed an acoustic isolation chamber to host controlled measurements. The chamber, shown in Figure 3 , consists of a onemeter cubic sheet steel enclosure with welded seams completely lined on the inside with melamine foam composite sound-absorbing material. The front lid, also lined with soundabsorbing foam, is firmly sealed by four latches [16] . In operation, the enclosure is grounded through a lug and wire to the laboratory ground bus bar. Further electromagnetic isolation is achieved by turning off all power to the lights, HVAC, and outlets in the RF screen room where the tests took place. This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License. We perfor data using and a 10 calculated expected fo coupled to they were recording compared t audio spec probe ban within 5 H resolution were count This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License. We rep software. I loaded into DV AVI, a this proces 11. Figure  WMV for We augmented the data set described earlier with additional recordings known or believed to come from the same exact device. We collected some of the same-device recordings from in-house devices and harvested others from YouTube. To find same-camera recordings, we looked for multiple YouTube recordings from the same uploader where the recordings were identified as having come from the same device (e.g., "Here's another test recording from my new Sony FX7"). Table 4 lists the same-camera recordings used for this part of the analysis. Hmx-q20  5  0  Sony  nexVg20  0  2  Panasonic  HMC40P  2  0  Panasonic  HMC40P  2  0  JVC  HM440  0  3  Sony  Hdrcx190  0  2  Panasonic  HCV700  0  3  JVC  GYHM100  4  0  Sony  FX7  4  0  Aiptek  A-HD  4  0  Aiptek  A-HD  3  0 Feature extraction, selection, and classification began with the identification of persistent bands, as discussed previously. In this case, however, the primary feature we used was a correlation measure to determine whether these two recordings came from the same camera. For each possible pair of recordings, we created a vector of binary values V i , of length equal to the number of bands in the spectrogram. We assigned an entry in V i the value 1 if the corresponding band was occupied and a value of 0 if it was unoccupied. We calculated three quantities:
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, and features. The analysis used a three-layer perceptron as described previously, where the two hypotheses were "same camera" and "different camera." We generated statistics using 100 strategy. T results, s 
